Cooloola Coast Educational Tour

As part of our Educational Tours, The Cooloola Coast Tours are
an exciting new addition to the Kangaroo Bus Lines tour portfolio.
We thought that while we are taking many schools away on
larger extended tours that we had a calling to provide a costeffective alternative providing a smaller unique experience.
Our Cooloola Coast Tours are carefully handcrafted, little ripper
getaway tours that suit many grades with an extensive amount
of history in our own back yard. This tour can be introduced
as an entry level tour to younger grades with loads of fun and
adventure or even a building block in creating a much more
extensive tour.
Everything is taken care of when Kangaroo Bus Lines are tailor
making your educational tour from transportation, attractions,
meals, and much more. We can assist with all your offsite
campus excursions as we service Brisbane, Sunshine Coast,
Gold Coast and beyond.

“We are very excited to be
releasing our unique cost effective
educational away tour”

Why choose Kangaroo Bus Lines
Exceptional value
Customised fun and educational itineraries
1 teacher travels free for every 10 paying students
Flexible itineraries

Ready to plan a trip for your school or want to ask for
more information regarding The Cooloola Coast Tour?
Contact a member of our friendly school teams today.

Hassle-free travel
Modern, seatbelt equipped coaches
Industry leaders

T: 1300 287 525
E: edtours@kangaroobuslines.com.au
 /kangaroobuslines
www.kangaroobuslines.com.au
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3 Day Cooloola Coast Example Tour
Day 1







Depart from school in the morning
Start journey to Gympie with comfort stops en-route
Arrive at Gympie Gold Rush Museum for a mini adventure
Attend Gympie’s Woodworks Museum
Depart Gympie and head to Hervey Bay
Arrive at accommodation

Day 2
Morning walk to Hervey Bay regional Gallery
Attend the Hervey Bay Historical Village and Museum
Arrive in Maryborough
Take a guided tour from Town Hall to the Bond
Store and Customs House
 Go back to accommodation





Day 3





Depart Hervey Bay for Gympie
Arrive at Gympie Mary Valley Rattler Station
Attend Brennan & Geraghy’s Store
Arrive back at school to unload coach
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“We are more than happy to assist
in planning and organising your next
trip to enhance a custom made
educational experience for all”

OUR VEHICLES
Our young, modern fleet of buses feature the latest technology
in engineering and safety along with other optional attributes
including seatbelts, air-conditioning, reclining seats, audio visual
entertainment, overhead luggage racks and large underfloor
storage areas.
Our fleet consists of over 120 modern buses and coaches,
range in size from 10 to 24 seat mini buses and 37 to 80 seat
coaches as well as 90 seat vehicles for primary students. We
also have various wheelchair accessible options and can
supply vehicles with toilet facilities. We can also supply that
extra storage space with our large range our enclosed trailers.

